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COMMUNITY MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 

Our community member spotlight for this  month is Minerva 

Hughes, PhD, J.D. Dr. Hughes is an attorney who concentrates in 

the area of health law. Health law covers “legal issues involving 

federal, state, or local law, rules or regulations impacting the health 

care ecosystem and the legal issues that arise, including those deal-

ing with the physician-patient relationship, insurance/payor sys-

tems, and access to health care services.”  

Dr.  Hughes has advice for patients and families of patients.  

1. Do not lose your sense of advocacy. This means you are your 

biggest advocate. Only you know the extent of the pain you    

are feeling. You must be forthcoming and direct with your    

providers. 

2. Have patience as a patient. In certain instances it may take a 

while to diagnose and/or treat the ailments that you come to the 

hospital or doctor’s office with. In an emergency situation the 

medical staff’s first priority is to stabilize you. Then they begin 

to treat you by ruling out the most serious of conditions first. To do it  

correctly is not an easy or fast process. 

3. Informed consent policies do not mean that medical staff have carte blanche to treat you in any way    

without regard.  

4. Hospital policies and procedures are there to protect the patient. If the patient makes a request, he or she 

should be shown or directed to the policies. For some patients understanding the hospital’s guidelines can 

give them a bit of relief regarding the process.  

 We have received numerous phone calls in recent months regarding autopsy requests when a loved 

one passes away. Dr. Hughes wanted to remind our readers that the Medical Examiner may conduct an autop-

sy under certain situations; for example: when foul play is suspected or the person was murdered. 

 What families need to know is that they have the option of requesting a private autopsy. A private   

autopsy could be helpful in proving medical negligence, which is different from foul play. An autopsy can 

also give the surviving family members peace of mind as to what caused or contributed to the death of their 

loved one. An autopsy can be done at any time post-mortem. However, the risk of decomposition increases if 

the autopsy has not begun within 24 hours after death.  

 One thing families need to be aware of is that private autopsies comes at a cost. The family must find a 

private pathologist and request that the hospital release their loved one’s body to the pathologist for examina-

tion. A private autopsy can range anywhere from $3,000-$5,000 and maybe a little higher.  

(Continued on page 2) 

Minerva Hughes, PhD, J.D.  



This publication is not intended to provide any legal advice, nor does it create an attorney-client relationship. Each and every case is 

different.  To consult the attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC regarding a medical malpractice case, please call 301-850-4832.  

Do You Like Kids? Do You Like Basketball? Become A Coach!!! 

• 1 hour per week for practice 

• 1 hour per week for games 

• 7 regular season games + playoffs 

• No prior coaching experience required, just a love of the 

game and a desire to teach kids basketball fundamentals 

You'll receive basketball equipment 

You'll receive basketball drills to help with practices 

 

Bonus #1- Coach's child receives discount registration (save $40!) 

 

Bonus #2- Great opportunity to bond with your team 

 

Bonus #3- It's great fun 

 

Interested in being a coach? 

Email us at winninginsportsandeducation@gmail.com 

  

Community Member Spotlight 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Dr.  Hughes also wanted our readers to know that this is just a 

snippet of health care law. For specific questions, they should 

feel free to find an attorney who concentrates in the area of 

health care law and also not be afraid to review the websites of 

their doctors and hospitals prior to treatment.  

 Congrats to BLG 

7 years!!! 



Communication Policy: The attorneys of Boston Law Group, LLC generally do not accept unscheduled phone calls. This allows us to focus our time 

and attention on individual cases, which creates greater quality legal service. To schedule an appointment, please email: info@bostonlawllc.com. 

Nov. 3rd 
Nov. 10th 

Nov. 17th 

Can The Delivery 

Person Come Into 

Your House While 

You Are Not Home? 

Amazon wants them to. 

Amazon key is a new ser-

vice which was recently 

announced. It allows deliv-

ery drivers the ability to 

enter a person’s home and 

leave their order inside 

versus outside within eye-

sight of thieves. “The service is only available to Amazon Prime members. It requires a 

smart lock, which can be unlocked remotely, as well as the Amazon Cloud Cam — a new 

Amazon security camera, also announced on Wednesday. Amazon Key promises to turn on 

the camera (pointed at your door) every time the door is unlocked and show you a video of 

the full delivery.  

"Each time a delivery driver requests access to a customer's home, Amazon verifies that the 

correct driver is at the right address, at the intended time, through an encrypted authenti-

cation process," Amazon says in a statement. "Once this process is successfully completed, 

Amazon Cloud Cam starts recording and the door is then unlocked. No access codes or 

keys are ever provided to delivery drivers." 

The service will also allow you to unlock the door for friends or family. Eventually, Amazon 

says, it will have options for service providers (like cleaning services or dog sitters) to enter 

as well.” 

 

 

 



For more information on 

BLG, be sure to “Like” our 

page on  Facebook and      

follow us on twitter! 

2 Wisconsin Circle 
Suite 700 

Chevy Chase, MD  20815 
301-850-4832 (O) 
301-830-6781 (F) 

medicalinjury@bostonlawllc.com 
 

Don’t have time to wait for a paper 

copy of Off The Press? Email us at: 

info@bostonlawllc.com. We can 

add you to our email list. This way 

you can get updates, news, and 

newsletters sent electronically.  

New Year, New Fun, Free Stuff !!! 

This year, we have decided to have some fun. We are doing 12 months of giving. The giveaways will 

feature random prizes, but we hope you will enter and enjoy playing games with us each month. 

November Giveaway:  $100 Visa Gift Card to  get a jump on your holiday shopping! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The October question was: When did the act of “trick or treating” originate in the U.S.? 

The Answer: 1911  

October's winner is:  Samuel K. of La Plata received a gift card to Honeybaked Ham Stores. 

 

 

 

 

 

Things To Do 

5th: Bay Bridge 5k 

11th: Veteran’s Day 

11th-19th: Foto Week (annual photography celebration) 

13th-19th: DC Cocktail Week (Intro to the Happy Hour scene) 

25th: Small Business Saturday (support your local small businesses) 

National Harbor Christmas Tree Lighting 

Washington Wizards Home Games 3rd: LeBron and them are in town. 

There are several home games for November.  

November Question: When did 

“Black Friday” originate and what did 

it mean? 

 

Call, Text, Email, Smoke Signal or Carrier Pigeon 
your response to us! 

301-850-4832 

medicalinjury@bostonlawllc.com 


